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How to Build Relationships of Trust with Your Family

God has specific areas of our lives where He would like us to trust Him
and looking for these opportunities is one of the best parts of the
journey. 

As parents, we have specific areas that we would like our children to
trust us, too. We can also be intentional about offering opportunities for
them. 
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dAY 1 dAY 2 dAY 3

dAY 4 dAY 5 dAY 6

Build and strengthen a
relationship of trust with
your child by playing a
board game together.

Start a new habit in your
home (pick one):

Say "Good morning!"
Say "Good night!"
Ask "How can I help?"

At least once a day,
look in the mirror, smile,
and say, "There is great

hope!"

Build and strengthen a
relationships of trust

with your child by
cooking a meal

together.

Take a deck of cards
when you go out to eat.

Instead of anyone
looking at a screen,
enjoy connecting in

relationships and play a
game together.

Trust this to be true for
yourself:  

“There’s nothing you can
do to make God love

you more, and nothing
you can do to make
Him love you less.”



Step 10 
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Day 10 recommends these resources. Click on the titles to see them on Amazon.
Enjoy one at a time, in any particular order: 

The Cure
The Cure & Parents

Education by Design, Not Default: How Brave Love Creates Fearless Learning

Trust this to be true for
your child &/or spouse:
“There’s nothing you can

do to make God love
you more, and nothing
you can do to make
Him love you less.”

Build and strengthen a
relationship of trust with
your child by reading a

bedtime story together, no
matter how old they are.

For older children, sit
together on the couch with

milk and cookies to
encourage engagement.

Start a new habit in your
home (pick one):

dAY 7 dAY 8 dAY 9 

Share one meal a
day together without
technology
Everyone helps each
other make the beds
or fold the laundry.

dAY 10

Order one of the books
listed below.  

Save the other two in your
cart for later.

dAY 12dAY 11 

In the middle of an
argument, take your

child out for ice cream. 
Don’t let the issue come

between you in your
relationship.

dAY 13

Be mindful of your place
in the triangle with your

child. When you
recognize you are in the

place of supervisor,
change your place to
become a teacher or

helper.

Build and strengthen a
relationship of trust with

your child by helping
them clean their room

or do a neglected
chore.

dAY 14

Be mindful of God's place
in the triangle with you, in a
relationship with something
you love. Imagine His arm

around you, enjoying it with
you.

dAY 15 

Ask one person in
your family, "How am I
affecting you?" Listen
without shame and

without responding in
defense.

https://www.amazon.com/Cure-What-isnt-think-neither/dp/1934104086/?pldnSite=1
https://www.amazon.com/Cure-Parents-Bill-Thrall/dp/1934104094/?pldnSite=1
https://www.amazon.com/Education-Design-Not-Default-Fearless/dp/057840835X/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Education+by+Design%2C+Not+Default&pldnSite=1&qid=1563670101&s=gateway&sr=8-1



